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Details of Visit:

Author: luca2014
Location 2: Earl's Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 27/06 1pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Very nice flat, close to Earl's Court tube station. Calm street, quiet building. She actually lives there.
Very clean bathroom, great shower (especially for the hot days)

The Lady:

As pretty as in the pictures, maybe two or three years older (mid- rather than early-twenties). Really
beatiful woman. She said she's Polish, but is perfectly fluent in English.

Very cute face, great smile, perfect teeth. Sun-tanned (she says she travels a lot). Small belly, but
nothing noticeable (I only noticed it at the end). Not petite (~5'9), and athletic. She does not show
her breasts in the pics so I thought there might be a problem, but no - they're great (medium size)  

The Story:

Called Max Angels (Diane is on aprov.com too), but there wasn't anybody in the office. To my
surprise and terror, they called me next day - luckily there wasn't anybody but me at home!

When Diane opened the door, I was happy and relieved. She's very pretty and well-groomed. Very
friendly and professional, made me feel at home. Offered me a drink, then talked about herself.
Always with a big and pretty smile on her face.

I had a shower and went to her bedroom. She's wild, not a sweet girfriend. In one minute she had
her tongue in my mouth, in two minutes she had my penis in her mouth (OWO). She likes to receive
oral . Cowgirl, mish, doggy - you don't need to ask, she will offer it.

I wasn't on a good day (it was too hot), but I imagine that if you're in the mood, you will leave her flat
with the legs shaking. One round with her is not enough.

So if you want a GFE, she may not be the choice. But for real action with a beautiful and relaxed
girl, I recommend her. Can't think of anything negative about her. Maybe the bedroom is too small
for a double bed, but who cares? The flat really does the job, and she's great.
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